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Protect yourself from the flu 
By Anne-Marie D'Onofrio 
staff writer 
Chills, headaches, muscle aches, 
fever. .. flu season is here. Aside from 
something that hits 'ou and leaves you 
miserable and in bed for a week, what 
exactly is the ,flu and how susceptible 
are college student ? 
Influenza, more commonly known 
as the flu, is a viral infection of the res-
piratory tract. With it comes a long list 
of symptoms including (but not limited 
to) fever, headache, muscle aches, chills, 
sweating, stuffy nose, clammy skin, 
abnormal taste and a loss of appetite. 
According to Yahoo! Health, the 
virus is transmitted from person to per-
son by inhaling infected droplets from 
the air. 
The virus shows itself in three 
forms: ~vpe A, lype B and type C. 
~vpe A occurs in large outbreaks and 
constantly changes. New trains of 
Type A d 'vclop every few years. ~vpe B 
is a more table fonn of the virus and 
occurs in smaller outbreaks. Type C is 
also stable and r ults in a mild illness 
similar to tlle common cold. 
The b t form of prevention for the 
flu is to get a flu -hot, which generally 
ha about a 70 percent uccess rat '. 
Any treatment for the flu is only to alle-
viate symptom because antibiotics are 
not effective again t viruses. The best 
thing to do is to rest, increase the 
amount of fluids you intake and take a 
painkiller, such as ibuprofen, for muscle 
ache. Symptoms usually go away in 
seven to 10 days. 
While many college students may 
find themselves trudging through the 
winter months because of the flu, col-
lege students are not. identified as an at-
risk group, They are however encour-
aged to get a flu shot, especially if Iiv-
ing in dorms. 
According to the Center for Disease 
Control, the group most likely to get 
the flu are people over the age of 50, 
especially if living in a nursing home, 
Other groups include adults and chil-
dren who need regular medical atten-
tion (such as diabetics), adults and chil-
dren who have chronic heart or lung 
conditions and children and teens on 
long-tenn aspirin therapy. 
The CDC identifies November 
through April as the United States' flu 
season, with flu activity peaking 
between late December and early 
March. 
The best time to get the flu shot is in 
November, but it takes approximatelv 
two weeks after injection for the shot t~ 
become effective. Some side effects 
from the hot include a low fever, sore-
ness, redness or swelling around the 
area of injection and ache. Becoming 
ill after receiving the hot i rare. 
Coastal students can go to Student 
Health Services on Univer if v 
Boulevard for a flu shot. The co t ~ 
$10 in cash and be sure to make an 
appointment first. The phone numher 
for Student Health Services is 347-
7466. Their hours arc Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 
I :30 to 5 p.m. The clinic is closed from 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
SATISFY YOUR FRENCH FOREIGN 
LANGU REQUIREMENT WHILE 
SPEN R WEEKS IN DIJON, 
FRANCE ING SUMMER II (July 5, 
200 August 2, 2003). 
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Meetings are held Friday~ at 2:00 p.m. in room 
205 of the Student Center. 
• 
Letters to the editor and submissions arc wei ome 
from the CU community. All \ubmi sion hould 
not exceed 300 words ;nd must include name. 
phone number. and affiliation to the universit\: 
Submission does not guarantet publicauon 
17It, Chtllltlclet'r resenTS the right to edit tor libeL 
·tyle and pace. 
Articles and editoriab in TI't' Cha1ltu/cCT do not 
neee . arily e :pre~s the opinions of the ulli 'ep.itv· 
~tudenl hody. admini~tration, fa ult ~ or taff. 
Adwrtht'll1enb are paid adn:rti ement~ and reflect 
the "iews and opinion~ of the d\t~rti er, n t nit 
C/ullltidrrr or Coa tal Carolina Univt:fsit\'. 
Some material in 17lt aUlllti It'lr Ina; not be uit-
able for children under the age of 17. 
'0 om ial ~ ene 
I) 10/19/02 Incident t.rpe: Petit 
Larceny. A, T man left her hand bag 
unattended in the Humanitie Building 
and upon her return the bag wa mi -
ing. The handbag ontained her c 11 
phone. checkb ok, wallet and Visa card. 
2) 10/23/ 2 Incident type: 
lnvestigat> Alleged arcotic. An offi er 
wa called in to help keep the pea dur-
ing a search for contraband at 11 :35 
p.m. The officer to k into hi cu tod ' 
pills that are alleged to be .. ec ta }." a 
pipe and case and a moke filter. 
3) 10/23/02 Incident t rpe: Theft of 
Money from Building, B tween :30 
a.m. Oct. 2l and 3 p.m. Oct. 23, an 
unknown per on entered an office in the 
ingleton Building and tole 315 in 
ca h. 
4) 10/24/02 Incident typ: 
Tre, pas ing and Di regarding a top 
ign, A driver and hi t, '0 pa enger 
were told the.' ould not nt r the re i-
den area at I a.m. becau they T re 
not residents and it was after {rj itin 
hour . The ubject then pulled into 
parking lot w'here an officer told them 
the.,.' could not mer but om on from 
in. id the dorm could me t them. Th 
ubject. then got out of the vehi -J and 
ran into th wooded area b,..r th dorm. 
The poli(l~ called for th ubj t, th 
dri 'er cam out of th vo ded area and 
CRIME LOG 
got ba into the vehi . The driv r 
th n dr 'e out 0 th par ing I and he 
ran a t p-sign jn the proce . Th om r 
two ubjec . ~ found on H\\:~ 5 I. 
5) 10/25/02 Incident t l' : Larcen r. 
Between 10 p.m. Oct. 23 and I :25 p.m. 
Oct. 25, an Elm Hall re id nt had hi 
Play tation 2. on controll rand 0 
gaJ~e to] n from hi room b} un '11 
er on ). 
6) 10/27/02 Incid nt t)rp : A ault 
and BatteI)~ At 3 a.m, a man ri iting a 
Coa tal tud nt chan d 'rd vith 
the driver of a 1j an Maxima in 
Parking lot by Wac ama Hall. Th 
v hide drove a little further. and 
topp d at ,hich point th dri r ot 
out of the car. Th driv rand th rictim 
han ed more ,ord and th dri r r 
then hit the 'i tim in the . a\ . 0 
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Crime Log complilcd from police report and intenliav by staff writer J ica McMun-el 
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i al 0 r aching out to the 
(ommlillity. Th y recentl, 
did a Trick-or-Treat for can.." 
and ollected over 400 cam 
for 10 al homeles pcopl. 
Theyalso pend a lot of time 
collect toys and mon y, also 
for children in hospitals. 
Zeta Phi Beta ha been 
quite involved recently with 
Lymphedema Awareness. 
Throughout the month of 
October, t he strove to 
increase awarene ~ of br ast 
cancer by passing out self.. 
L [1I11ination guides and 
informativt pamphlets and 
wearing pink pins to upport 
/cnnifer Bcan, Emily Burchett. and Jennifer Sullivan participate in Pi 
Kappa Phi's Empathy Dinner. blinding Burchett for the night. 
with the Humane Societ r 
walking dogs, cleaning cages, 
and feeding animal . 
oastal's Greek commu-
nity is a definite presence for 
the Humane Society. Along 
with Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Gamma Phi Beta also does 
important ervice projects to 
protect the animals of the 
area. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma has 
been working on two large 
fundraisers this semester. 
Their national philanthropy 
is the Robby Page Memorial, 
which helps build play 
rooms for children in hospi-
tals and aids in play therapy 
at UNC Hospital Chapel 
Hill and Children's Medical 
Center in Dallas. They are 
also currentl r working with 
Pi Kappa Phi for Jarred's Joy 
Cart Foundation, which was 
started by a young boy with 
cancer. They are working to 
cancer ufferers. 
Delta Sigma Theta is 
working closely with Habitat 
for Humanity in order to 
provide homes for people 
who would not have any 
other way of getting one. 
They also tend to put 
their rivalries aside when it 
comes to community service. 
Almost all of the sororitie. 
and fraternitie had a strong 
presence at the Heart Walk 
and the Leukemia Walk. 
Though some groups 
were not mentioned, all of 
Coastal's Greek have been 
working very hard for the 
community. Ne.·t time you 
see a booth in the Student 
Center, stop by. I think we 
can all learn to help our com-
munity, and these group can 
serve a e cell nt role models 
for it. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
-Spring Break! Bahamas Party Cruise $299, Cancun & 
Jamaica From $429, Florida $159! 
www.springbreaktravel.comI-800-678-6386 
Casting 






"Forum," one of the tipulatlon 
made b fore he agfieed to dire twas 
that Bankbton would I lortraying 
p.,eud()lu~. J Ie also not d that an\'-
one who would lik to be in a play 
at Coastal i., eligible to audition, 
an I that in lude tud nt , facultv, 
staff and community member. . 
Bankston \\as the only fa lit)' 
member in the pia ~ but harl s 
Goings (Sene) is from the lOI1\-
munit)~ and a few en mble mell1-
bel"' go to I lorry Tech. or area high 
schools. 
Some CU tudtnts hav qu s-
tiom:d the precasting of Bank..,ton. 
All of the mone' for the show 
came from the theater department, 
which mean a gcx)d chunk came 
from tuition. and many st udents 
see the situation as unf;ir. 
"Student ' should at lea t get to 
tryout for the part," said I ristin 
Zimmer, sophomore. "Then if h 
(Bankston) is best for tJ1l' role, 
that's fine, but at least give them 
(students) a chance." 
Manv tudents share the s >nti-
ment tl{at a professor should at 
least have to go through the audi-
tioning process with the students. 
"I don't think it's fair," said 
Lindsay Brockway, ophomore. 
"Whv should he have that above a 
stud~nt? Evervone should have an 
equal chance to tryout." 
The fairness of Bankston being 
casted for the role goes beyond dle 
actual performance. At the 
Kennedy Center American 'ollege 
Theater Festival, student who per-
form are eligible to win cholar-
ship due to their perfomlances. 
Having Bankston play the pan of 
P eudolus take awa' any chance a 
student had at earning tuition 
money for the role. 
There is reasoning behind pre-
casting a faculty member, Bankston 
in this Cc1.se, in a play 
"This gives tudents an oppor-
tunity to work \\ith a professional, 
both at auditions and in the show," 
London said. "It's a real tepping 
stone to their professional career ." 
London added that p~casting, 
although a common practice in the 
entertainment industrv, \ 'as not 
the norm at oastal. He al 0 said 
that it was possible for a student. to 
be precasted, but only if it \\'::is a 
senior's final project. Student 
roles remain open for the most 
pan, and it would be odd to 
choose a student for a role before 
the auditioning proces. began. 
The Chanticleer 
• Most tudents in the pia; agr l' 
with London'.;, de i ion to ca t 
Bank;ton. 
"It' one thing to \\ork with a 
I rofe~ or from an du ational 
standpoint, but it' another to 
a tually \\ork with on on a proj-
e t," aid :hawn J ondrcn 
((J minae). "Seeing i belie\ing." 
13m think that it mad -, th" 
producti~n better 3'> a whole, e~p -
ially with th tramitjon to a n w 
director that none of them had 
\ orked with previ{>u Iy 
"It really mad the \ 'hoI ..,how 
go smoother," said 1atth"w 
Freeman (Protean). "It wa go d 
to have somtone in the show who 
was alreadv the naturaI-I ad r." 
St ill . others apI rov d of 
Ban stoll being pr asted as 
P udolus pm-ely for the ent nain-
ment value. 
"He (Ban~ton) fi ally i perfect 
for the part," said Diane Fabiano 
(Geminae). 
Even students out ide the the-
ater dcpartlll nt Iplie\"e that pre-
casting a proft sor in a Slaning role 
is not unfair. 
"I don't e that as a problem 
unless it is tated that it can't hap-
pen," said \Villiam BI d, oc, nior. 
"It just make it not a student 
pia ~ .. 
Others think that Bank ton's 
e ~) lienee in the theater speaks fQr 
it.c:;elf. 
"I think it's fair," said opho-
more Dian"> Pfie ter. "He's 
(Bankston) probabl, earned it by 
no\\'." 
Many see the bottom line a 
the decision being out of the stu-
dent' hands. 
"It' their play," said senior J e 
Alden. "The r (theater depart-
ment) can do whatever th y 
want. .. 
But is it really their pla)~ or is it 
a pIa r produ ed by the studenu 
considering where the mone r 
come from? London b liey that 
the play is for everybod)~ tudents 
and comnltUlity alike, but man' 
students think that not allO\\ing 
fellow s1udents to even audition for 
the tarring role i a hindrance to 
both their academic and profes-
sional ca~ ers. 
Bank.~ton himself did not take 
the role in order to lead student 
down the path to professional act-
ing, but the result of his pelfom1-
ancc may very' -ell have ocen just 
that. 
''I've < h 'ays loved the role, but 
it is a huge role. My goal going into 
it \ 'as getting through it," aid 
Bankston. "But 1 did enjoy inter-
acting with the students." 
The Chanticleer 
Ritter film on Iraq to 
be shown at CCU 
C UPre Relea e of a tal Dqanm nt 
Politi nd Gcogr ph.' 
f 
ill 
"In hifting and, " ott lad que ti n-and-an ,. r 
Ritter' contr v r i. I 2 02 Ilm 
about his work a hi fofth" 
Hum. niti and Fine Arts on 
th • mpu of oa tal Car lin. 






;X ollth aro1illfl 
lmiJrer. ine. to compete; pIll) 
opell to the public 
CU Pre Relea e 
nationc] 
1 nnedy nt r in 
\IVa hington, D. . All pI. 
pr nt d durin th ~ tival 
rc free and op n to th J ubli . 
The ~ stival is p rt of a 
national the t r 
I , 00 
11 g 
and uni cr iti 'S na iom 'id . 
Thc comI ctition n urag 
qu hid judg . 
cnt d by the 
harl ton 
r n-
e ellen in col1egc theat r 
and provides theat r depart-
ment "ith a orum to how-
asc their \ 'ork and r eiv 
oULid a e mem by hi hI ... 
For m f" in ormati n 011-
ta t the \Vh h 'Tight Bo 
Offi e at ~ 9-25 2. 
By 1 IIi Fout 
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Coastal forming new 
marching band 
By Betty Turner 
staff writer 
Coastal Carolina 
Of the approximately twen-
ty colleges and universities in 
South Carolina \Ivith a music 
program, fewer than half have a 
all 0\ , the band to make an 
e. 'hibition performance at a 
coming marching band compe-
tition. 
University is getting a r------------------------------""'" 
marching band to go 
with the new football 
team and stadium. 
\Vhile there is not 
presently a marching 
band at Coa tal, the 
music department 
does offer a number of 
instrumental perform-
ance opportunitie" for 
students and a march-
ing band is a natural 
extension of that pro-
gram as CCU adds a 
football team to the 
athletics department. 
Recruiting for the new 
marching band is 
already in progress 
and the band will 
begin practicing before 
the next fall s"emester. 
In addition to the 
traditional bras , 
woodwind, and per-
cussion sections, the 
band will field a per-
cussion pit and a color 
~a~. NOmilitiOOsl~~~2~~~~~~i~~~~I~lliml~lli~ 
are required for the 
brass or woodwind sec-
tion and participants 
need not be music 
-photo courtesy of Google Image. 
With the addition of a new football team, the Coastal music department is getting in on 
the action by forming a marching band to perform at the games. 
majors. All talent lev- ------------------------------
full marching band. The CCU 
marching band will primarily 
perform at pre-game and half-
time festivities at horne foot-
ball games. 
Marching Band will be a 
one-credit course with drum 
line and Color Guard being 
separate one-credit courses. 
These courses are open to all 
students. Dr. Tully said, "This 
is a great opportunity for for-
mer high school band members 
to make CCU history. They 
will be the first ones to wear 
the uniform and they will be 
the first band to march onto 
CCU's first football field. 
They will always be remem-
bered." 
els are invited to join the band 
but some previous instrumen-
tal experience is expected. The 
color guard is looking for stu-
dents with previous experience. 
The search is also on for an 
experienced drum major. 
The band will need at least 
sixty student participants 
before next fall. There are 
many students enrolled at CCU 
who played in their high school 
band and a few who performed 
with Drum Corps International 
ensembles before coming to 
Coastal. The marching band 
will provide an opportunity for 
these students to continue 
playing. 
Dr. James Tully, director of 
bands at Coastal, predicts that 
in less than two years the band 
size will increase to one-hun-
dred and fifty members. He 
has made recruiting trips to 
local high schools and made 
appearances at Coastal 
Carolina's open houses and 
family weekends to spread 
news about the new band. 
The Coastal marching band 
is a concept that is growing in 
popularity off-campus as well. 
Tully has already been asked to 
For more information con-
tact Dr. James Tully at campus 
extension 2523 or by email to 
Bands@coastal.edu. 
Thursday, November 14, 2002 
Money 






fo.com, the web ite of he 
Myrtle Beach Chamber of 
Commerce, the area has 460 
hotels, more than 300 outlet 
shopping stores and 120 golf 
cours ~ on which 4.2 million 
rounds of golf are pIa 'ed each 
year. 
The golf scene in Myrtle 
Beach offer more than any 
otller destination in the U.S. It 
g~n rate more income than any 
other single entertainment 
activity in South Carolina. Golf 
visitors in the 2000/2001 ea on 
averaged pending over $800 
per party. All except the golf 
course employee. have already 
begun to feel the decline in busi-
ness thus far this school vear. 
Unfortunately, even tJlOugh the 
golf season starts in the fall, it 
too i also coming to a do e. 
Pretty soon, it will be time for 
most of these employee to start 
looking for another job. 
"Bu iness i till good, peo-
ple are still out pia ing all da)~ 
but the colder it gets, the soon-
er it all ends. After that, I'll b 
needing an additional source of 
income. I'm not looking forward 
to having to deal with that 
dilemma when schoolwork 
takes up more time than I have 
as it is," commented. Will 
O'Brien, junior, who works at 
Myrtle Beach National Golf 
Club. 
In 2001, Restaurant and 
Busines . magazine ranked 
Myrtle Beach as number one 
for growth potential. The area's 
market is currently growing 
nine times faster than the 
national average. The Myrtle 
Beach Metropolitan Statistical 
Area is the 13th fastest-growing 
area in the nation, based on 
U.S. Census Bureau Statistics 
form April, 200 1. 
As proof of the area's 
growth, the Myrtle Beach 
International Airport is the 
fourth fastest-growing airport in 
the U.S. From 1994-2000, the 
airport grew 150 percent. 
Traffic increased 22 .. percent 
from 1999-2000. This infor-
mation is from The Boyd 
Group, and industry researchers. 
Transportation to and from 
Myrtle Beach is a large industry 
in itself. Myrtle Beach was 
ranked as the nation's Hotte!)t-
Up-and-Coming'D tination for 
2001-2 02 b r the American 
Bus Association. TIl ranking i 
basl:d on a survey of more than 
125 motor coach operators, and 
this i the fifth on ecuti , ear 
in which Myrtl Beach" has 
acquifi d the top pot on the 
Ii t. However, after the terrorist 
attacks of ept. 11, 200 I , trans-
portation fell 11.6 percent in 
outh Carolina. • 
AccordinK to The Economic 
Impact of Travel in South 
Carolina Counties 2001, a 
r"search document by Travel 
Industry As ociates of America 
(TlA), dome tic traveler: direct-
ly spent $6.8 billion in the stat 
of outh Carolina during 2001. 
While the numb ~r i still 
astounding, it wa a 2.2 percent 
drop from 2000. 
Aside from the terrori't 
attacks, TlA identifies several 
other factors affecting travel in 
200 J. Tho e factors in Iud the 
U.S. economy entering a reces-
sion, the bu iness dmvnturn, the 
large t annual job los (1.1 mil-
lion) in two decade and the 
anthrax care. Overall, dom -
tic and int "mational trav I 
e. ~enditure in the U.S. 
dropped 5.9 percent in 2001. 
While the al' a is still ft:eling 
the ffeets of Sept. I J, the 'ear-
ly decline of M rrt]e B ch' 
tourist eason i also a con-
tributing factor. The touri·t 
eason lasts from Memorial Day 
through Labor Day and 
accounts for the bulk of the 
area' revenue. With the on et 
of the off- eason, many people, 
especially tho. e in the ervice' 
industries, are feeling the lull. 
"Since Augu t the busine 
has really slow d down. Plan t 
Hollywood is more of a touri t 
re taurant than a locals' restau-
rant," said freshman Eliana 
Londono, a Planet Hollywood 
waitress. "Before August, wait-
ers could corne out with $100 a 
night in tip . Now it's getting so 
low that ometime I only 
make $20 a night in tip ." 
Myrtle Beach will creep 
through the year's off- eason as 
it does every year, but will again 
be overcome by tourists in the 
month to come. In the mean-
time, Coastal students will have 
to find other ways to make 
money because off-season tip 
are not enough to pay the bills. 
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design by Ray Brown 
eed Money? 
Need to make some extra 
bucks? Tired of having no 
money to do the things you 
want? Well, here's your chance 
to make some cash ... The Chan-
ticleer is looking for ad seHers. 
It's simple, sell an ad to be 
placed in the newpaper and 
make 10% commission off the 
sale. For more information 
contact Nicole Service at 
349.2330 or e-mail 
chanticleer@coastal.edu 
The Chanticleer 
MOVIE REVIEW By:Brian Martin/assistant editor 
"8 Mile," the new film from director Curtis 
Hanson, is the latest movie to give a hip young 









his single mother and his young si ter. 
The film covers a short period in the life of 
Jimmy Smith, Jr. (Eminem), also known as B-
Rabbit to his friends, enemies and family. In 
fact, only one person refers to him by his real 
name, and that's Alex (Brittany Murphy), a 
girl who enters Rabbit's life just aft r he breaks 
up with his girlfriend. 
Rabbit lives in a trailer 
park on 8 Mile, an actual road 
that cparates Detroit proper 
from the northern suburb. 
He has just moved back in 
with his mother (Kim 
Basinger), who is dating some-
one Rabbit went to high 
school with and whose highe t 
aspiration in life seem to 
involve winning ~t bingo. 
Rabbit has dream of hi 
own. A gifted rapper, Rabbit 
comp tes in a ort of hip-hop 
mudslinging tournament host-
ed by his friend Future (M 'khi 
Phit r). The problem, and we 
see thi in the movie' fir t 
scene, is that Rabbi t freeze 
up on tag. 
This fir t scen , in which 
Rabbit paces a bathroom 
attempting to build up 
Eminem nails it. 
The gritty. urban setting of the fIlm certain-
ly runs off on its characters. Much like 
Eminem, the other performers make their char-
acters feel like real people. Phifer is great in his 
role as Rabbit's friend/conscience, who, amid t 
all the profanity and posturing, provide a 
moral center to the movie. 
Basinger gives an interesting performance as 
Rabbit's mother, Stephani~ The emotions she 
conveys seem sensitive one minute and furious 
the next. Although her accent is a little off et-
ting, she does a great job showing the violent 
mood swing of the character. 
Murphy, however, is little more than a pret-
ty plot device, and her motivation are often 
questionable. She slinks acros the screen look-
courage for his performance -photo courtesy of Illternet Movie Database 
and throw up in a toilet, i a Before a competition, Rabbit g ars him elf up for a perfonnan c. 
wonderful, per 'onal introduc-
tion to the character. It perfectly sets the ·tage 
for the film' intimate look at, essentially, a 
short time in Rabbit's life. 
As is always the case with the e "breakout 
performances," audiences are probably going 
into the movie wondering if Eminem can actu-
ally act, or whether the filmmaker just want-
ed to cast a fre h, young hip-hop artist to 
appeal to a built-in audience. It may surprise 
viewers, but if u8 Mile" i any indication, 
Eminem may have a promising future in film. 
Although he plays a character with a back-
ground similar to his 0\1\'11, Eminem somehow 
manages to create a distinction between hi real 
character and the one he plays in the movie. It 
never occurred to me that I wa watching 
"Eminem as Eminem." I believed the character 
of Rabbit was a separate entity. The mark of a 
good performance is installing in the audience 
the sense that we're not seeing the actor, but 
instead the character they are playing, and 
ing grungy, yet attractive, and performs well 
enough with the material she i given, but the 
character eem to fall a little hort ompared 
to the others. 
The film's hip-hop oundtrack energize the 
movie, and the rap competition that bookend 
the film are horoughl)' enjoyable. The e con-
te ts amount to two rappers cutting one anoth-
er down, with the club' audienc deciding who 
did the best job. V\'hen Rabbit finally break 
out of his shell in the film' coneIu ion he 
delivers delightfull: scathing comm ntar' on 
hi competitor, and his final rap is upremel...: 
atis!)'ing. 
People who a sume this movie to b a pUJ~ 
autobiography of Eminem' life will doubtle -
ly be confounded by the film's conclu ·ion. But, 
while bearing resemblance to Emin m's life, 
this i Rabbit's tory. And it' a good one. 
The Chanticleer 
Brian Martin' 
EVIDENCE LEADS TO CURB 
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College Survival 101 d ...... 
By Majeed Fick 
staff writer 
The warm weather 
et:ms to be fading, and 
all of our weet, innocent 
minds eem to b as ,veil. 
The s me ' ter is OI1l-
ing to an end right befofe 
our ey . oon we , rill be 
home for Thank giving 
break, and b fore we 
know it , 'le fir t half of 
th '02-03 year will be 
over. 
It's the titne of year 
where students of ev ry 
chool begin lacking and 
forgetting homework, 
quilze ,or even making it 
to ]a i ometime a 
chal1enge. Tho 'C of u 
who fit into the p r ent-
ag of student that 
ometim forget alto-
g ther how to do goo I in 
ollege and till hav fun, 
ha\ e no fear. Th rc i a 
solution. . 
And a quick reminder 
for all of the f~ shman out 
th re with enioritis: the 
am hay onl , begun to 
dampen your ~ocial life 
Iik Mom and Dad\ CUf-
fe, a 'ear ago, 0 tick to 
the books and follow 
am imp]e guideline' 
for college u e s. 
I n the book "College 
Survival," experts give 
advice on how to urvive 
the end of th ~ seme ter 
blues. I lere i a quick 
crash course on what they 
have to say: 
Lesson 1: Class, Time 
Management and Study 
Tactics: 
GO TO CLASS. It" 
as simple as that. Get up 
a little earlier, grab some 
java, and stay awake. If 
you don't miss much 
class, you will do better in 
co]]ege no matter what. 
Taking notes is the best 
way to keep something in 
your memory for retrieval 
later. 
According to the 
authors, in order for 
someone to do well in col-
lege, he must learn hm'\' 
to manage his time effec-
tively. The book suggest-
ed buying a calendar at 
the beginning of the-
seme ter to mark down 
all e.: 'ams, projects, and 
a signments for each 
cla . Just grab your ~yl­
labi and it hould only 
take a few minutes. This 
way, you never forget any-
thing, and ju_ t a quick 
glanc to the wall n ~ t to 
your desk at th b gin-
ning of the week and you 
know everything will be 
in on tim. 
Learn how to tud r 
and set goals for 'our elf. 
S t goals for each cIa s. 
U inc ntive: "When 
I'm done, I'll reward 
myself vith a cold one." 
Get a tutor if need be, 
but I am how to memo-
rize ef~ ctive1y and ('asil ' 
or you will bore your elf 
to d ath reading note . 
Le on 2: How To 
Party and till do 
Something Productive 
with 'our Life: 
Partying in colleg 
i a given. No one can 
e ap it, and if you 
manag not to do it, 
ever 'one around you 
i. The first party tip 
that the book suggests 
is to know your limit. 
It gives the equation: 1 
beer = I glass of wine 
= I shot. Remember 
this. 
Another tip to keep 
in mind is not to 
believe everything you 
hear: The famous say-
ing, uBeer before 
liquor, never been sick-
er. Liquor before beer, 
have no fear," holds lit-
tle truth according to 
the book. Knowing 
your limit is essential. 
It's important to 
remind yourself not to 
have more than a few 
drinks on days when 
you have class early. 
Oh, and on exam 
nights ... don't party. 
Finding a balance 
b ~tween partying and 
academics is the key to 
having fun. Aristotle 
said, "Virtue comes from 
following a course of 
action somewhere 
bch,\'een the c.: 'treme of 
too much and that of too 
little." He is definitely 
right when it come to 
this. 
ow that all of us 
know the keys to college 
ucce ,go and tudy my 
friends, hit the books and 
face the inevitable. Class 
will till be in e ion 
tomorrow, so GET IT 
DONE! 
pecial thank to 
author' of "CoIlege 
urvival," Greg 
Gotte man, Daniel Baer, 
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Coa tal Pro 
ob 
By Leilani John on 
taffwriter 
In a world full of "bubblegum" pop 
music., listening to omething e1 can 
be a refre hing, and much needed, breath 
of air. 
Acou tic rock am Jill obul ril1 b 
performing 1 ovember 20, 2002 in th 
Wall Auditorium at 7 pm. Thi will 
one leg of her tour to variou colleg 
and universitie . 
Ink 19, n onlin J t rt inm nt 
magazine, d crib h r a "criminally 
under appreciated ... On Jill obu} i 
worth a million Sri nand 
Chri tina ." 
Often compar d to mu i arti t Tori 
Amo, obul i a aT a tic and ri t 
inger/guitari t rho atiriz many i-
tal is ues. Although me of her ong 
ha e eriou i u ,mo t f h r tun re 
catchy and upb at. Her n often con-
tain World War II re£eT nee and m n 
of them hay p r on I allu ion . 
"M n h n tori 
ound trac obul told 
Advocat, a na ional ga../ and I bian 
magazine. "Mo t of th m aT ba d on 
real people or ev nt , although I embel-
Ii h becau e life i n't alway that it-
ing." 
"Bitter," for 
after he found out 
had decided to d" p h r. 
S m in 19 I 
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MOVIE REVIEW in other movies), and 
lIses t hem as character 
B r Franklin Semones 
for The Chanticleer 
\Vhat we have here is a con-
tradiction, a project that 0)11-
hint'S the talents of artists both 
gifted (writer-director I~ T. 
Anderson, respon ibJt:' for the 
brilliant " 1agnolia," among 
other films) and ah'smal 
(Adam Sandler, resl omible for 
some of the' most mind-numb-
ingly witle rubbish that 
traits that aren't as 
easily e 'ploited as usual. For 
instance, there's a scene where 
he tears up a restroom, but it 
certainly isn't played for laugh,> 
(although, de I ressingly, imma-
ture audience' member,> I know 
havc mistaken it for humor). 
This isn't just 'iomething he 
does for fun. It is dead' the 
result of menud instability 
that Sandler's other movies 
are'I1't brave enough to con-
front. 
PUNCH DRUNI( LOVE 
I aul\' Shore never tarred in). 
The ll1<ti n que t ion that a view-
er might hav going in to 
"Punch-Drunk love''' i who' 
influen e will triumph 
Thank.tull.·, what we have 
hl: r i anot h 'r E "C Ande'r on 
rna terpic e that iu t hapP'1l 
to have ~andl r in the kad role. 
nd the amazing thing i'i that 
he .,till plavs a \'er.,ioll of th 
character he' ha ah\ay played; 
the hapks , goofy lo<,cr. VVhat 
works for hil]l thi~ time around 
i., that he doe n't ju t ll1ak a 
" om dy" with hi talentles,; 
fri 'nds a.., writer, director 
and co-<;tars; he actually works 
with a tnt al1i t, who e quirk.y 
films estahli'ih him a a genuine 
autel1l, along Ide the iiI c') of 
current \\ riter-directors \ res 
nd'r')on ("Ru hmOl ," "The 
Roval Tenenbaum") and 
I evin Smith ("Cieri ~," 
h( hasing Amy"). 
"Punch-Drunk Lov'" is 
about a mall-busm ss OW11er. 
Barn Egall ScmdlLr) whose 
<;C\ en ov'rhearing iter have 
left him distraught. Then t vo 
evcnt... occur that havt an ongo-
ing affect on him' hi purely 
innocent call to a phol1e-sc 
lin turns nasty rally fa"t. and 
he Jl1ttt" a woman who .,e"'111 
intrigued b' him (Emily 
\ Vat on, perfection a usual). 
lie'., provid'd \ 'ith \ 'him'iical , 
hahit , Sll h as pureha ing pud-
ding t( gain free frequent flver 
milt:' , which he ha 110 inten-
tion 0n using. 
p r Ander on incorporates 
the usual Sandk r ant i ,su h 
a his out-of-l1owl1l"ft: violent 
str ak (which seems to he the 
punch lin ' to most of hi jokes 
The UI..,t is first-rate. It's 
not mu h of an ell embl> like 
Anda on's past movie, but 
su h regulars as the und rrated 
Philip Seymour Hoffman and 
Luis Guzman prove to be reli-
abl a u ual. And for one 
Sand1er rouses up ama/ing 
chemistry with \Vatson. She's 
giv 11 more to work with a an 
allress than any of Sandler's 
past romantic leads, induding 
VVinona Rvder, th tlsLlallv 
gifted loey' Laurcll Adam~, 
Drew Barrymore and Fairul..a 
Ball, combincd. \ Vatson i'il1 't 
just a ~ male lead who wa n't 
ca t to pull in the female 
crowd, but is an actual chara -
ter. 
Ander on does a t rri fie 
dir ling job as usual. II is 
movie i often an atypical bal-
ance between slightly light-
h al1ed and eriousl), darken-
ing, which work'> in thi., ca..,e. 
Considering Sandler is ill near-
ly every cene, it is sUlvrising 
he doc n't b 'com irritating, 
but tJ1i is a peculiar pairillg 
that i n:minisct'nt of \Ves 
nderson's pairing with Bill 
Murray for "Ru hmor ," prob-
abl . hi'i best rol this side of 
" ;hostbu tt:'rs.'· 
For the unintcrest d (and 
there will Ix all a tounding 
numher of Sandi r fans \\ho 
will be turn I off hy this), 
don't \ 'orr '. Another "illumi-
nating" Sandler 0pu,> await 
you in • 'ovcl11h I: Th' animat-
ed "t{ era/. ' I ights" is "lin:' to 
delight his many fans on e 
again, provided that he return,> 
to juvenilc humor. And wc all 
know how "funny" potty 
humor is, right? 
our 1 -C-... 1 ..... I11 ... ~Y 
feast on a fabulous 4-course dinner, see spectacular 
pageantry, exquisite horsemanship, an authentic 
jousting tournament and exciting hand-to-hand 
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Eighteen with an attitude 
By Majeed Fick 
staff writer 
R~member the Ladder days of 
high school? The times when we all 
felt stuck in a place we thought we 
would never leave. Every kid says the 
words, "I can't wait until I'm 18 and 
I graduate, " at least one time or 
another during these confu ing 
times. 
Whether we just wanted to get 
the hell out of the same town we had 
spent our entire lives in, or high 
school simply wasn't fun, we 
all had our reasons. 
Everyone voted, just because they 
could, and because they couldn't 
before. Those days when we appre-
ciated what we had have long been 
forgotten. 
I guess it is tough to face the 
facts, but time have changed and so 
have priorities. I'm sure we can all 
find an excu e on why we don't care. 
However, this right hould still be 
taken advantage of cu much as any 
other. 
It's one day every couple of years 
and the first step in getting people to 
vote is making sure they know how 
to do so, The fir i thing that needs 
to be done in order to vote is regis-
has come and 
passed for all of 
us to turn that 
magical 
tration. You can regi ter to vote at 








pily ever after, 
right? Nope. Life is just more 
confusing now, and the onlv 
privileges we have that we didn't 
before are voting, buying cigarettes, 
and being responsible for crimes you 
commit. 
Just so that we don't feel turning 
18 was a complete waste, all of us in 
our youth should take advantage of 
at least one of these new liberties. 
Everyone is willing to mention when 
they are low on smokes, and "Getting 
busted" stories are the highlight of 
Monday classes. But what about 
voting? With the recent elections 
coming to a close, I posed this ques-
tion to myself. Have we completely 
forgotten this right that took so long 
to achieve? 
When is the last time you were at 
a party and you heard peers talking 
to each other about the elections? 
Picture this: "Yo dude, Mark Sanford 
is a tight candidate, for real." And 
the response, "Yeah, man, his cam-
paign platform is the siznit, dogg." 
HA! Not in Mark's wildest 
dreams. I'm sure that some of us out 
there didn't even know that there 
was an election, let alone who Mark 
Sanford is. 
You are in college, and you don't 
want to vote? Believe it or not, there 
were days when the percentage of 
college voters was near 100. 
a simple heet 
with a few 
home becau e 
I can't get an ab en-
tee ballot. I don't even know who' 
running. My opinion till matter 
even though I can't vote," . aid fresh-
man Jennifer Provaznik. 
Most of us know that we need to 
register and have done so, but \vhat if 
you live out of state? Can you vote 
here in South Carolina? Do you have 
to fly home to vote? . 
Nope, all that needs to be done is 
a simple reque t of an ab entee bal-
lot. This can also be done at 
RocktheVote.com. Print and ign the 
form and mail it to vour state elec-
tion office. The el~ction official 
from vour horne tate will end you 
a bal1~t and you just take it tv -the 
local voting center. 
If you need to get information on 
candidates and i sues, ju t get online 
again and visit RocktheVote.com It 
doe n't sound that hard, doe it? 
Voting is a very important issue that 
need to be tackled on college carn-
puse. We all want to find out who 
we are and what we tand for and 
believe in, but it i easily forgotten 
that this is the best and ea ie t wa ' 
to do it. -
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By Nicole Service 
editor-in-chief 
So a funny thing happened to me 
last year when I was flying back to 
Myrtle Beach from Kansas City. For 
some reason, my carry-on bags always 
get searched. Hey, whatever, I'm used 
to it. 
I had a report due for my Chaucer 
class, so I had a box full of computer 
disks in the side pocket of my backpack. 
The security lady took them out and 
said suspiciously, "What are the e?" 
I casually replied, "Oh, my computer 
disks. " Seemed logical enough. 
"No!" I exclaimed. 
She narrowed her e.~s~a~t~m:e:.="~u:s~t~. ~£theJle~mZhi~~:tlr~~~==~=~ regular computer disksr ~::.i~~~;a:be~ire~au:;aJ~ea'~th 
I'll grant her that th y were extraor-
dinary computer disks a I had s t the 
extra $1.25 at Wal-~rt to get the 
"Cool Colors" set so I ould have one r 
color for each class. I thought I was 
being efficient. Boy. did hat plan back-
fire. 
"Yes, just regular computer disks," I 
replied, feeling a bit ten' by this point. 
She held the pink ;:one up to the 
light. "How do I kno }':'re 
explosives?" .f=======:;.."iJl~;;:;im~:~mlC'e.:::ttte.rst@t:mmt 
My eyes darted from side to side as I 
wondered if anyone el was hearing 'I 
this. Surely someone c uld come to my 
re cue. 
"Because they're computer disks," 
was the only answer I c uld think of. 
"I'm going to hav to confi cate 
these," she said authorit tively. 
ts to rental cars. The 
know: where. 
Keep that ga tank 
You never know when you 
might b pa ing the last gel! 
station for a hundred mile . 
Gas price may at 0 be unfa-
vorably high in orne areas. 
Before your tank get too 
low, find a decently-
priced tation and fin 
up. 
To help ease the pain of 
the long haul, make a 
burned CD of your favorit 
ong , and mak ure to top 
frequently at night. It' okay 
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Find the right fighting style for you 
By Cory Carney 
for The Chanticleer 
Welcome, grasshopper! So, you've 
een Street Fighter, Mortal Kombat and 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, and 
you're ready to find out if this whole 
"karate" thing is right for you. Well, 
grasshopper, you've got some work to 
do just figuring out what style you want 
to train in. 
Most people associate martial arts 
with Japan and China, but martial arts 
are simply combat arts that can be from 
anywhere on earth. Mrican stick fight-
ing, French savate and all-American box-
ing are martial arts. Careful considera-
tion should be given before you decide 
to train in any martial art. 
Watch a class once or twice and ask 
the instructor what it is the school 
emphasize '. Just because you want to 
train in a certain style doesn't mean 
each school is the same. 
Here', an overview of the tyles you 
can find in the Myrtle Beach area. This 
is only a smattering of the plethora of 
combat arts you'll find if you look hard 
enough. 
The style. that started the martial arts 
craze in America is karate. Contrary to 
popular belief, karate is not synonymous 
with martial arts. Kara-te, meaning 
open hand, i a term that seemingly has 
become overused and misunderstood. 
The styles associated with true karate 
are actually Okinawan in origin, not 
Japanese. These styles place a heavy 
emphasis on punching and kicking. 
There is a further distinction within 
schools of karate of hard and soft strik-
ing. Every strike has a purpose no mat-
ter how mundane, and each should be 
used to hit a pressure point that will 
cause pain and disruption of the 
enemy's ki. 
The four major styles of karate are: 
Shotokan, goju-ryu, wado-ryu and 
Shito-ryu. Goju-ryu and Shito-ryu are 
purely Okinawan with tints of Japanese 
influence but closely related to the orig-
inal kung fu. If you want to know how 
to utterly destroy your opponent with 
hard devastating blows or sweep them 
off their feet using their own momentum 
against them, karate is for you. 
Aikido is the modern derivation of 
aikijitsu, its beautifully brutal predeces-
sor. This style embodies the idea of pas-
sive resistance. It is a soft style of artful 
flowing movements and effective tech-
niques using redirection of the attack-
er's ki. There is a heavy emphasis on 
breathing techniques r "'l.. modified form of Shaolin kung fu 
to insure that the prac· \~. r ... !> named Shotokan. 
titioner, called the aiki- '. -¥' There are also several styles of 
doka, knows not onlY'~' 'Oriental martial arts that corne from 
how to manipulate the ki" Korea. 
of others but also the energy Tae lavon do is the most widely 
within his own body. If you known native 
want an artful form of martial Korean art 
arts, this is your best bet. and is al 0 
Judo is a modern style the most 
d€scended heavily from American wid ely 
jujitsu, a style blatantly ripped p r act ice d 
offby an American practitioner combat sport. 
of the Japanese art (though Foot techniques are 
they themselves ripped it off of the hallmark of this 
the Okinawans). There are all style, though hand tech-
sorts of pseudo-jujitsu styles in nique are widely becom-
the world today, and any hopeful ing more popular. Finding 
practitioner must be careful a dojang (the Korean term for the 
when selecting a school. Judo, f~ Japane c equivalent of a dojo 
unlike jujitsu, is focused on which 100 ely means place of prac-
defense rather than offense. • tice) with a teacher who is more inter-
Both are heavily grappling ori- I ested in your training than in how you 
ented, more 0 than any other place at competition i ab olutely ~ssen-
school of martial arts. This ha f tia1. The more competitive the dojo, the 
its advantages and disadvan- more you should as.k tudent hm 
tages. According to the Gracie often they train, what the instructor 
brothers who now head up emphasizes, and if they feel they really 
Brazilian jujitsu, this is the dead-[1 understand their techniques. Being lim-
liest and most effective style ber also help for these styles becau e 
because most fights go to ~ the kicking is impres ively high, 
ground. All of the aforementioned schools of 
The effectiveness of jujit u one on martial arts are systems. Each has its 
one is somewhat negated when you own ladder of progression and each dif-
have multiple attackers. You cannot fers in how the technique should be 
afford to tie yourself up and focus on applied. If this idea of systems is too 
choking out one opponent when his confining to you, some of the free-style 
buddies are going to be kicking and or street fighting arts might have more of 
punching you into submission. Overall what you're looking for. 
knowledge of grappling is vital as all The most popular of these, no doubt 
fights are eventually fought up close and due to Bruce Lee, is jeet kune do. Try 
personal but not necessarily with each reading up on this and you'll oon real-
combatant wrapped around the other. ize that it's just a name. Any practi-
In China there is but one true mar- tioner will tell you the same and all you 
tial arts style: kung fu. Now called wu really need to remember is that if a tech-
300 N .. Kings Hwy. 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 
nique works for you, that's what you 
should stick with. 
Krav maga, the Israeli martial art, is 
based on simple street style techniques 
designed to let even the smallest person 
have a chance to disable the attacker. If 
you want to shed a few pounds, try thi 
style. Tae-bo is another style where fit-
ness is heavily emphasized but tech-
nique is limited. 
To get a real idea what) behind each 
of these styles you can't read about 
them, talk about them or even watch. 
You must practice and learn the style. 
Only then can you truly judge it, and 
even then you can only judge it for 
yourself. 
No martial art is necessarily better 
than any other. There is no perfect 
punch, no perfect block, and no perfect-
ly flawless styl . The basi behind sy-
tern-less tyles is onlv to use what ou 
feel comfortable with: ./ 
A real fight is over with in the fir. t 
few econds. That' not enough time for 
you to note the 'act way a p ~r, on 
punches at you and discern jf it's from 
bersilat, hapkido or any of the other 
martial arts out th're. The rea on. 's-
tematic martial arts are still around i 
becau e the r actually work. These were 
originally used a war arts over in Japan 
and if you didn't survive, you couldn't 
pass on your art. As anyone educated in 
this subject matter will tell you, it real-
ly is as simple as that. 
The key to any martial art is to find 
a good teacher. If rou find a teacher 
who is interested in your money or the . 
prestige the school will get when you 
win competitions, you're better off find-
ing another school. 
So, grasshopper, with a multitude of 
schools in the Myrtle Beach area, which 
one are you going to jOin? 
8m dway At The Beach 
1 320 C e rity uare 
shu by the People's Republic of China 
(PRC), kung fu was perfected over the 
centuries in the Shaolin temples where 
monks created a subdivision of hard 
techniques used by the warrior monks of 
history. .This is a very circular form 
with powerful kicks and punches. It is 
very difficult to find a real teacher of 
this style because there are only two 
authentic monks currently teaching in 
America. Some people go to China to 
insure they're getting the real thing. Be 
wary of studying wu shu if what you're 
really after is kung fu. There is a serious 
difference ever since the PRC has made 
an effort to change it from a war art into 
a sport. 
(843)44~162 (843)62~953S 
Huge Mussells, Lucious Legs & Tasty Tails! 
Coincidentally the Japanese have a 10% off food order with CCU ID 
The Chanticleer 
CCU art exhibit 
By Nicole Service 
etfitor-;n-c1zifj 
'.l\lentoring Arti b," the current di -
play of art in tht.: Rebe ca Bryan An 
Gall TV in th Art and I fumaniti 
Building, is a eh, llu:: for facult\' and stu-
dt.:nt<-. alike to e hibit ome of their 1 c t 
work. 
Art llistory profes or Jo- nn 
• 1c>rgan cam> up \\ ilh th concept for 
the "ho\\,. 
L< 'oastal Carolina Uni\ er it\' fa ult 
ar· mentor to futur arti t -th ir tu-
"Thev are al 
arti ts. 
,,"or of the mentoring arti 
and 'icIected artis ')tudent ." 
th 
'tudent in 1l))-gan' Art Hi tor 
1 0 5 ~avc the hm positi\ re ie\\ . 
"The dra\\ ing by KUlI1 n Ta:1 r, 
"In omplete '00" t d out from th 
others," aid Bnan J leller. "Th \ hoI 
drawing \\' of great detail, e p iall 
the fall:." 
I'risten Ila\\ lev was drawn to Tina 
CavaIier\ "1)('3th of a Virgin \ 'ith a 
Child." 
'1\n oven 'helming C'l: ling 0 adnt: 
fell over In ~ a 1 ami ned the pi c," 
H3\\lc.y .. aid. "It "as \\11' t h (girl in 
piCtllH:) \\3 draw1I1g that rt: Ih got to 
me. It \\3 a pi tule ofthre pe pI ,I r-
haps a family, crying." 
OthCl tudent \\ rl: quall_' 
impressed with th \\ or! of ophomorc 
( avalier. 
"The \ orl of Tina (mali r a 
astonishing," said 
1aekenzlc . mith. 
"She 11a an int 1-
hgent \\a_ ' of mix-
i ng cia ical art 
\\ ith a bit 0 mod-
ern ta t . 
Another 
dent fa\orit 
"S\ 'immer " 
1aura I enn " pro-
fe<; or. 
"The 




\\ ele impre ed 
with the ull tun: 
exhibited. 
"Th Unq;a 
Ben h and Hat' b\ 
-picture (.ollrte)' of In-AIIII ]vlorgflll 
nna '3\ alier' il n \\ood ~D th of [J i~in \'\ ith a ( hlld" 1 
pleL(: In th(' shO' It 1 currentl~ <h pi . d 111 full olor <It tht 1 ebe 
s teac e 
The beginning of things to come 
By Shane Greenfarb 
staff writer 
Many bands boast an ambitious for-
mula when it comes to their music, but 
none can compare to that of Mudvayne. 
Many have been skeptical of the 
band due to the hype around masked 
bands, yet Mudvayne sticks out with 
their unusual blend of jazzy progressive 
metal. While the masked bands can't 
even come dose to being compared, as 
the T all sound despondent! r different, 
few can hove aside the originalit T 
1udvayn draw' on. This lead to a 
numb r of rea on why "The End of All 
Thing To Come," the third release by 
the quadnlplet from Peoria, IlIinoi, 
work so well. It's formulaic, non-g ner-
ic and daring. It takes its chan cs and 
come' through successfully and unhin-
dering. 
Mudvayne formed in J 996. After 
self-releasing 100 copies of "Kill I 
Oughta" in its hometown, the band 
caught the eye of major label monster 
Epic (a division of Sony) and was signed 
immediately. Following the band' 
securing of several touring spots, 
Mudvayne became noticeable when the 
album "L.D. 50" hit hIve in 2000. A 
combination of heavy, chunky, chugging 
riffs, fast, nihilistic vocals, jazzy pluck-
ing, lap ba s and masterful cymbal, 
double bass and drum work, it set iL'ielf 
outside of contemporary nu-metal. 
Many concepts, influences and symbols 
lead the album to a high status and an 
MTV2 award for 
the video of «Dig", 
a very unlikely sin-
gle. Following the r •• :. ;II.llI 
success of "L.D. 
50," Mudva rne's 
debut was relea ed 
by Epic in 2001 as 
"The Beginning of 
All Things To End". 
The band mem-
bers' trademark 
face paint began as 
a kind of mock hor-
ror film makeover. 
ow, in 2002, 
they' e remade 
Down 
$19.50 
themselves with an 
almost e 'traterres-
t rial look, wi th 
large, gloomy black 
eye , disfigured 
faces, red suits and (Above): Thc mcmb rs of Mudva 'llC in how attire. (Below): The band is 
black shirts. This is famous for iL<; spcct.1cular concerts. 
11/27 
Stone Sour wi 
a complete depar-
ture from their previous appearance. Yet 
the band's sound hasn't changed in the 
lea t, and the new album rocks a' hard 
as anything. 
At their House of Blues show on 
November 5th, the group performed its 
new single, "Not Falling," a song very 
similar in structure to "Dig," but ome-
what slower in tempo. "Silenced", a 
provocative number about censorship 
and the little label placed on their 
albums over what frontman 
Kud/Chud/Chad called, "just some 
words." The highlight of the new 
track , and my personal favorite off the 
new album, is "Mercy, Severity", a 
hard-hitting, abrasive and brutal piece 
that shO\ 's the band i . not at all soft-
ening after the succes of its last effort. 
The album itself is eA't.remely strong, 
versatile and almost chameleon-like. 
Chud's vocals growl and soar at 
moments. I Ie can oothe and cru h, 
and delicately destroy all the arne. 
Guug, on~e Gurg, horn Greg, provide 
some of his best guitar work, giving 
Chud more range and room to di play 
his vo al. The songs also harmonize 
more often than on "L.D. 50." Where 
songs like "Nothing To Gein" once 
worked 0 perfectly, now "A Key 'To 
Nothing" provide the room the band 
need to grow more. 
Ru-D as always shines through with 
his bass work as he did as Ryknow on 
the previous efforts. Born Ryan, Ru-D's 
slapping and plucking combo give him 
room to establish himself as a separate 
entity outside of the rhythm cction. 
That's where SpugiSpaG/Matt's drums 
make the jagged and careening sounds 
do e in. His drum work is arguably the 
highlight amidst a favorable group of 
mas ive talent. Each member has a 
unique trick to their trade and they 
know just how to use it. M udvayne 
knows they're good, they never fall short 
to show it, and they never had a problem 
finding their niche. 
Thi is what the heart of metal 
sounds like. Bands like Disturb d and 
Mushroomhead are able to place them-
selves on different ides of the pectrum, 
one in the spotlight the other in the 
background. Mudvayne is somewhere 
in the middl , carving themselve a spe-
cial place amidst the masses. The main-
stream is not quite ready, and possibl , 
never will be, for a band as intense a. 
Mudvayne. A combination of eizure-
igniting light show and smashing f1ash-
e of dark color engage their Ii\' how. 
Chevelle & Sinch 
$17.50·$45 
11/29 







8 p.m. (door: 7 p.m.) 
The music makes it aJI happen 
though. The band member are e en-
tially and arguably the best at what th y 
do with the craft they've hon d. It 
makes a fitting and worthy do ing to ay 
that Mudvayne is indeed, the on band 
out of all tho e that formed in th late 
ninetie to emerge in the t venty-fir i I:::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
century that I can e as truly la ting for 
quite some time. The band is rooted 
deep in their music and in th -ir founda- \;;;;;;;;; 
tion. Something promising amidst an ,. 
the corporate derivatives of toda)~ .'II,I'li ... 111I 
The Chanticleer 
Li",e arld C> 
~ig F at G LlY c:J.rlcl 
By Meliss.a Ryan 
Special for The Olanticleer 
There i' nothing like itting in traf-
fic in Myrtl Bea h at 7 p.m. That r>.'){./."·. 
frustrating. hair pulling, vein popping I:'·,· ".::. ,:.,:' 
traffic that most of us have gro \11 
ac<;ustomed to. 
fret not fellow tudent! Reli f i 
on your radio. Ju·t turn the dial to 
101.7 WKZQ and prepar to laugh, 
cry and b amazed at "hat .I ou are 
about to hear. fat Guy and Big Fat 
Show have land ~d and are taking no 
prisoner . li~j •••••••••••••••••• :;,~:,{ >, Fat Guy' radio career b gan after I; 
making friends wi111 a morning OJ in 
California while h wa working at a 
trip club ... and thi wa \ 'hen he ra 
16. He then pro ceded to get a fa ID 
that aid he \ 'a 1 be au 'ou h d to 
be 18 to work on the radio: B ~ re h 
knew it, he had hi m '11 hm '. 
Hi original 
name i de t1nitel ' 
not Fat Guy, but 
even after much 
b gging and 
pleading h till 
de lined to 
ment on 
truth. Ii 
e plain on how 
he got th nam > 
"Fat GU)~" H 
va tr ring 
rai e mone' 
, omen who \\ ere 
victim of dome -
tic violence. Fat Gu 1 told hi audience that if the r 
raised enough mone} he would legally hange his nam 
to Fat Gu,'. 
Well the' did, and he held up to hi end of the bar-
gain. After some legal papenvork hi nam ~ , 'as official-
ly chang d Fat Guy. He then moved to Salt Lake City 
and continued on with his Radio career until he moved 
to M.,rtle Beach to join KZQ, and Myrtle Beach' 
nights ha e never been the. ame. 
Fat Guy now occupies the air from 7-12 p.m. Along 
\"1th his idekick Skull, 'ho he met in Salt Lake Cit 
he keeps listeners laughing with his crazy conte ts and 
antics. 
"I love to interact with my Ii tener ," said Fat Gu"" 
uI think it makes it more fun for the people who are 
trying to get tickets and the audience listening if the 
winner has to work to win their prize. IT 
What kinds of crazy things do they ask the listen-
ers to do to win tickets? They once made a guy eat a 
gallon of mayo, and despite the guy hurling allover the 
place, they made him finish. They also had Skull roll 
around in the mud and have a listener take Skull to an 
h me , Fat Gu" hO\' 1 0 i gi '-
ing Ii ·ten rs the opportunity to h ar I at 
well. 
Vvh n a. ked , hat kind of evolution h th ught 
TO k mu ic , . ta 'ng, he aid, "'It' 0 trie to pr; -
dict. vVhat i p pular one month can b gon th 
n t." 
H did make a light prediction how 'cr. Th n ~ 
big ,","ave will be Polka. 0 grab your led rho en and 
'our dancing shoe and g t read.' to rock! 
If you can't get enough of Fat Guyon rour radio 
vi it his web ite at \"",""w.BigFAt Ho\\~neL Here' a 






and the band 
ovember 14 2 
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NOROSCO',S 
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): A friend of 
your., is g( ing through an cspu:ially rough timl' right 
now, hut because they refuse to talk ahout it, you are 
not ,,>ure what to do. Be their friend and gi\'e them 
timl', but do not write thun off as hopeless. Like it or 
not, they nn:d yuu, and you may very well be t he only 
one who Gill truly help. 
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21): If you 
have had 111. ny frkndships destroyed o\,er the past 
ouple of years, it is time to a k \ 'hy. Blaming other 
ptople is nice, but if it happens to you over and over, 
it i. probably your fault more than you would like to 
belie\ L Think about that b fon: your nl' t fight. 
Capricorn (December 22-January 19): It i okay 
to Itt YOlll imagination wander wht:n it ome to your 
romanti life. Ju t keep in mind that ,>om> option are 
no r aliqjc Sur, YOU ar' a great I r on and every-
on houl knm th t, hut ome Ielation hip are not 
meant to hl and p ~sibl_' lannot e\ er hI.:. 
quariu. (January 20-February 17): Y<lU have 
be 11 taking quite a ftn breal latdy, and although 
t\ en ont n cd ... time off vcrv once in a whill, it can 
'au 'ou 0 get behind on 'our w rk. 1 f you ar going 
out ( f to\\11 ,l lot or mi~ ing mor c1a~ t than normal, 
make ur' that you taY 'aught lip 01 Ise you oukl 
find \ our elt w. ting thi enllr eme tel. 
Pisces (February I8-March 19): \\'h:n may Sl'em 
like a good time to you could be holding ba k some-
one you truly care about. Maybe you can handle 
going out, but your friend might ne d a little more 
structure to stay on track. Lil t wisl\ if you arc.? ~c.?ttiJ g 
casil ' sucked into the party ~lene, l'vaulate if it is real-
ly necessary. 
Aries (March 20-April 19): Beware of users. Your 
gtnerally kind-hearted and trusting nature could land 
you in ">()]ne deep trouble soon if you do not havc that 
skepticism radar out and alert. Rememb r that thing 
are not alwa,,'s as they eem and people mvel" are what 
thcyappl:ar. 
Taurus (April 20-May 19): It is okay to say no 
every once in a whil . If you an:: ov rwh Imed with 
work, it i time t sit halk and ut the fat out uf _ our 
chedult. Other people an handle things on theil 
own, but th 'y have gotten 1I cd to rdving on \'ou. Let 
them be independ nt for on . They might not need 
'ou a mu h a the,,' think. 
Gemini (May 20-}une 20): Th tnd of tht l'me-
ter is fmallv in ight. and no on> could be happier 
than you. B careful not to burn out \Vh n ' u ar "'0 
'10 e to a brenk.. Sta\ on 
elf b gin to procr.l tinate jll ... t becau e . ou all' itching 
for a little down time. A f,w "harmle " . ur ion 
m ti n pp ic tion 
ca e 
rl e 207 -
I': AST.OLO" 'UIU 
lould be damaging. 
Can er (June 21-}uly 21): \Vheth r 'ou are ingle 
or attached, you are feeling ten~e about your situation. 
Maybe y< u an: antsy for a relationship that is new and 
invigoratin 1. \ 'hatever the ea., , aIling ttP an , is not 
a good idea right now jf ) ou are ingle, and brt:akin 
off a healthy relationship f( r greener pa ture will only 
lead you to heartache. 
Leo (July 22-Augu t 22): A neW love interest may 
be makin~ you happy, but they are channing your pre-
viously omewhat table lift: into chao.... Stt:p back 
from your fceling~ for a moment and thinl" a1 out the 
logic of the ituation befor you let it drag you down. 
If you don't, . oon it will he t( () I, t.l', guaranteed. 
Virgo (August 23-September 2]): luur life ha 
b en frn tration central lat ly. It (em lik .11 oth r 
peopl xht onl. to make your life mOl" :liffi ult. Be 
persi tent \\ h nutting through all the r d t.1P . Your 
dedication i going to payoff oon. 
Libra ( eptember 22-0ctob r 22): OIlC apr vi-
ou I ignifilant relation hip i on ot gon 'f1' m your 
lIft, it is difticult to get back into th wing of thing 
1)0 not be afrai to ju t all orne ne up and a k. them 
to hang out. lavh they \\en.: \\. iting for ~ our c II. 
There" re pt'opl > out th re to mt'et and friend to I e 
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By Alfred Chen , a Con ay native, and Erskine 
born and bred on the mean streets of 
Dear Two Old Men-
M.' bo. fri nd and 1 bro e up a ~ 
veeks ago, and e're till friend . But 
when rer we're a a party together, 
make out. Even if hav n't b n 
drinking! Then thing get w ird for a 
little ,hile, then ba to normal, th n 
we do it all 0 rer again! Ho' do I 
break the cycl ? 
- ingle Perbap 
Alfred' Re pon e: 
Dear ingle Perhap -
e r 
Ii e that. 
I've tri d that a hund d tim • 
like a charm. 
:ou ne r ~r a\\ uch a ight. 
}~il~~i:;t!;i'l creamin' al d carryIO' on no 
:,~ tomorrow, and Eddi 'a laughin 
him elf into tea ,dan ne r. He ran 
hom to tell their mam , but hi i ter 
caught him halfway th rand gav 
him a good 'hoopin to ep hi 
mouth hut. 
r kin ' Re pon e: 
ar ingl ~ rhap , 
ve o 
By Brian Martin 
assistant editor 
In the opening song of "A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum," the character Pseudolus pro-
claims, "Tragedy tomorrow, comedy 
tonight!" The show definitely delivers 
on that promi e. 
The musical, presented by the 
CCU theater department, features 
students, faculty and community 
members in a farcical anti-tragedy, 
centering on a young man named 
Hero who has fallen in love with 
Philia, a virginal courtesan who has 
already been sold to a captain. 
Pseudolus, a slave of Hero's family, 
has been promi ed freedom if he can 
somehow bring Hero and Philia 
together. 
Casting for the play was perfect, 
with everyone bringing quirks and 
nuances to their performances which 
make each individual character stand 
out. 
David Bankston is wonderful as 
P eudolus, the mastermind behind 
many of the play's antics. He i able 
to fill the lead role without becoming 
too dominating over the other play-
ers. He delivers his jokes with skillful 
timing and sings with a voice that 
hints at his impressive musical back-
ground. 
] ason Adams' performance a 
Hysterium, another slave, was another 
source of many of the play's bigge t 
laughs. Adams convey all the deter-
mination, nervou ne and finally 
exhaustion that his role demands. He 
also delivers one of the show's mo t 
shockingly hilariou moments, 
involving a kiss he receives while 
dressed as a woman. 
Danny Garrit ,'s Hero is a love-
struck man with eyes which always 
seem to be gazing off into happiness. 
His facial expressions and body lan-
guage are as important as his lines in 
conveying the character's emotion. 
And ' Emily Perkins makes a whimsical 
debut at Coastal as Philia, making the 
character a quintessential "dumb 
blonde," complete ,,~th a high-pitched 
voice and a perky. innocent attitude. 
Charles Goings and Arnie 
play Hero's parents, Senex 
Domina, and it is amu ing 
just to see these two playing 
couple, even without watchi 
run around individually, add 
more humor to the play. ] 
fills out the main cast as . 
owner and operator of a hou 
repute. Essentiall)~ he plays 
and he does it well. 
Clockwi fro 1 lOp' Pseudt)lu and Hv crium su 
The supporting cast is no Ie s 
memorable. The gallery of courtesans 
is, as intended, very nice to look at. 
The actresse make each eXotic role 
unique through physical actions 
rather than words. 





also lends itself 
brash 
numbers, 




~ We are ~omen who care 'ght here right now. 
~ \Y/ e extend to you our h ds hands f' hearts. 
We "ant y'ou to know the options fo you & 
your baby_ 
~ \Ve are here to remind you that you ar a 
person of orth & dignIty. 
We are here to elp you in making decision 
about your pregnancy. 
We are here to give you encouragement & 
concrete help right now. 
V-'e offer aU ervices freely -~ ~. 
Loving Support 
irthright of 
(843) 5 6. 
(843) 546. 
tt F riendsh p 
Continuing your 
1$ Legal ad ice 
S25 
!» 




1905 Front street, Georgetown, SC (beside S • Cypr an) 
Monday - Thursday 1 am - 1 P 
2 Iseven national hotline 800.550. 900 
.birthr'ght.or9 
FROM THE SGA OFFICE 
I Il'Ilo Fellow Chants!! I 
hope 'our semester is going 
well. Then? are onl r three 
more wee ks kft! 
Rt cntly, it has heen 
brought to my attcntion that 
i PH ' (1 1ational 
p , and histor ' to name a few. 
Stepping call be best related to 
a s rmphony Each component 
of the symphony is comprised 
of a different NPHC group: 
the Sigmas might be the brass, 
the Deltas the wood-
winds, Kappas the per-
cussion, the Zetas the 
strings, etc. All the 
groups come 
together to produce 
a harmon\'. During 
the cours~ of th~' 
symphony one' sec-
tion might seck out 
an opportunity to 
solo. The solo per-
Panhellenic Council) is 
not going to perform 
in this rear's home-
coming ('vents. In 
my opinion, the 
step show is one of 
Coastal's mo t \ II 
attt::nded and cele-
brated cvents. I 
respcct their choil"e 
not to perform, but I 
fed that thetudent 
body needs to be edu-
cated on groups and 
organizat ion like 
SGA PRESIDENT 
formances represent 
tht step shows during 
the course of the year. 
In other words, the 
BRIAN NUNEZ 
I PilL I am not a 
member of a I PHC organiza-
tion. J !mnv r many of my 
good friends are. 
Based on my e.v"rience, I 
have learned that NPI!' 
group offer (l lot more to the 
campus and dle community, 
other than entcrtainmt nt 
through step show. "For e, am-
pk, th~se groups hring diversi-
ty to Coastal's campus and 
offer e s ntiall: lements Stich as 
unit " Lommunity, philanthro-
step shows, or solos, 
make up only a small portion 
ot the ~ymphony. It is consid-
ered an e. tra or add on to the 
performance to show off. 
All right, enough with the 
s rmholi m. After all, I am a 
sci 'nc major. I just wanted to 
let the st lIdent bod' kllow how 
I feel about I 'PI I ' and all 
Greek organizat ions on our 
campus. Your work and dedica-
tion is much appreciated. 
Keep on ~tepping! 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
At the 1 ACA (Nat'l Assoc. 
Campus Activities) !\lid 
Atlantic Regional Conference, 
October 2002, I saw Stevie 
Starr's act "The Regurgitator." 
After his performance a college 
student, who knew I was a magi-
cian, asked me if ,t:.1rr'5 
demonstration ,'as authentic. 
As a professional magician I did 
not wish to e.·pose another 
magician's secrets and said, .. 'es, 
Stevie's real." 
That evening and through 
the ne. t day I was still thinking 
about Stevie Starr '5 act. I carl:-
full' read Barbara oppersmith 
& A sociates description of 
Starr's act in the confl?rence pro-
gram. It became dear to me that 
Stevie Starr's regurgitation act is 
not what it represl:nted to be. I 
realized that . I was wrong to 
think I was protecting a magi-
cian's secrets. [ , 'as not protect-
ing a magician's secrets. J was 
enahling a sC~lIn. 
1 ACA should knm r what i~ 
heing sold to students. lhlent 
agenci ' should be honest 
about what they sell to student. 
Talent agellls p'ddling con 
anists should be ""posed and 
r~m()ved. tude11ls should get 
what they pay for. Also, facult ' 
should not allow students to be 
victimile<.l. 
This particular act i a a111i-
val ~idesho\V. In the Ltc 19th 
and earlv 20th centuries carni-
val sid~shows featured the 
"regurgitation act." Uneducat d 
lountry humpkins and rub, 
were suckered. In the 2 I t cen-
tm', .. ducated" college stu-
dent, even at Ivy League 
schooh, ar' swallowing it. 
Some might ask, "what 
harm i done as long as every-
one i entl rtained'?,' The harm 
cornes when coil ge !oitudents ar' 
fooled into believing and rcpt:at-
ing things that an: not tm . 
Gullible students can rebTUrgitate 
things more serious than the can 
artist Stevie Starr, The 
Dartmouth Review reported, 
" 'tevie St, rr, the RebJurgitator, 
entertained students at Collis 
with his gastronomic ahnonnali-
tit s-his name provides all neC( s-
sar)' e, planation." Are students 
at Dartmouth rcally that naive? 
Dartmouth boasts they hire 
Sttvie Starr year after year. I it 
possibl that Dartmouth stu-
den S ale reall Tooted hyoid 
carnival tric~'? 
tan's "Goldfi h 
Regurgitation" trick i listed as 
number 3 on alit of the 50 
Grt:atl?st Magic tricks on 
Channel 4 (U.K.) at the Magi 
'afe online The December 
1999, lagicTimes.com al' hive 
list!-. 'tarr with otht.:r ma:yicians. 
The truth is oft 'n eas r to find 
if peopk just Im)k for it. A sim-
ple Internet "ar h ~ vea].; that 
Stevie 'tarr is not what he 
claim to be. He is not the 
3500 professional regurgitator 
that schools ar' I ayirlg to see. 
-Hugh TlIrlt;.v 
magician 
THINGS You DIDN'T EVEN KNow You WERE THINKING ABOUT 
h, Thanksgiving, the holiday wherc 
the entire family gathers to share a 
meal. For som , Thanksgiving is abollt 
"itting down in the kitchen and having 
dinner together. Others look forward to 
the football games that are on all after-
noon. And now, in the twenty-first cen-
tury, others still would rather just spend 
the holida. r like they spend all their 
other days, surfing the internet. 1 low, 
oh how, can one possibly hope to please 
every member of the family on this hal-
lowed holiday? 
Well, thanks to LG Applian es, there 
is now a device which can deliver just 
what ev ry member of the family needs. 
Sleek, practical and a true marvel of the 
new millenium, I speak of the world' 
first internet-capable refrigerator. 
No, that's not a typo. This fridge is 
multi-media, bro. Available in tark 
tital1ium, the appliance's features 
include: internet access 
including e-mail.a IS-inch 
monitor (which also crves 
as a television screen), an 
MP3 player with hi-fi 
speakers, a me age board 
for leaving notes for your 
family memhers, a built-in 
digital camera and a calen-
dar. In -addition, the 
refridgerator keeps track of 
all the food in the fridge 
and monitors 
dates, and also 
diagnostiC system that let. 
vou know about malfunc-
tioning components. 
Yes, the days of having 
to walk back and forth from TV to fridge 
to computer are over. Now, you can 
simply stand in front of your refrigerator 
and prepare food as you surf the 'net 
and watch your favorite tel-
evision shows. 
A short time ago, I ran 
across a strange product 
which acte I as both a CD 
case and a calculator. I 
wasn't surc what the two 
had to do with one anoth-
er, and I thought the prod-
uct was a frivolous endeav-
our made by somcone with 
way too much time on his 
hands. I feel more or less 
the same emotions about 
the LG Multi-Media 
Refridgerator. It is appar-
ently not enough to have 
both a r~ frigerator and a 
computer. learly, someone felt they 
need to be merged into one unit. 
Did humanity really need this? 
life, the early-warning expiration date 
::. r tem and the self-diagnostics are 
impr 'ssivt.:, but internet ac e ? On a 
freaking refriger,ltor? \.yh. t ':. ne ·t? 
Shopping through your toaster? 
nd a digital cam ~ra. \ 'ow. Thanks, 
guys. Can't ".'Oll ~ see it now'? 
Thank. giving day, and th whole f. mily 
is gather d in the front yard. "I've got" 
to get a picture of this! Hang on a sec-
ond, let me get my refrigerator!" You'll 
have to haul the thing around on a dollv 
just to capture those keep ake 
moments. 
Forget about not needing to leav" the 
hou e anymore. All this thing need i 
~; fold m;t b"d and we won't yen need 
to I 'ave the kitchen. 0 sa'vor this 
Thanksgiving, be ause the Thanksgiving 
of tomorrow may be aver r different 
holida '. 
-Bria" Marti" 
as ista"t editor 
gu d 
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Mc}(eo\vn, Hatnpton Earn Volleyball WeekI A\ ard 
ar lina' 
W kr 
Mayer Honored A Big outh Women soccer 
Player Of The Week 
'HARLOTIE, 1 ayer ,'a nam d \ om n' 
Plaver of the V\le k on Mondav. 
~Mayer, a 'ophomore goalk ~ t:p r, a 1 d four ho~ and h Id Radford 
the Lady Flam po ted a 2-0 victor' to lin h th top 
hampion hip. 
Each Monda' during th ason, the Big outh 'on r n 
women' soccer rep ft. Th Wingate Inn Player of th W 
and up oming mat h will all be fcatur d in the r I ft. 
Sanders Named Men's Soccer Player Of The We k 
or 1 
rt. 7 
'a nam d Big outh 
The Chanticleer 
-photo I!J' StCVe/l Lmvrcllcc!\tllJ! l'hotographer 
I )l'rrkk Robinson and 'Iorl\' I) nl n pl< y defensl' during H prl'-season pral'lice. 
Are you ready 
for basl<etball? 
With the fall sports season 
winding down, it is time to 
gear up for CCU ba ketball 
cason. vVith a 70-63 victory 
over the U, . Air Force All-
Stars in a preseason exhibition 
-game, the men's basketball 
team appears ready for action. 
They have another exhibition 
game Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. 
again t Francis Marion in 
IGmble Arena. The women's 
team is also getting ready for 
the beginning of their season 
a their first home game draws 
nearer. Look for them on 
ov. 23 at 7 p.m. against 
oker College. 
Soccer season ends 
with good record 
By Je sica McMurrer 
staff writer 
On Nov. 1, Roberta Parsons 
scored a goal in the first half of 
the game against Indiana 
Purdue-Fort Wayne. IPFW had 
also scored in the first half, but 
no more goals were scored 
against Coastal with help from 
Candice Doten, who had eight 
saves for the night. The game 
ended in a 1-1 tie. 
The Lady Chants were seed-
ed third i~1 the Big South 
Women's Soccer Championship 
and paired against High Point 
Uni\'er ity for the first rollnd of 
play in the touranment. 
At the annual Big South 
vVomen's Soccer Banquet on 
Novemeber 6, two Coa tal 
Carolina team members were 
named to the First Team All 
Conference. Congratulatios to 
Kristen Wisse and Doten. 
On i ov. 7, the Lady Chants 
were defeated b ' the \~omen of 
High Point University, 0-5. 
Coastal ended the 2002 soc-
cer season 8-6-4, marking it the 
be t season in thc team's historv. 
Thursday, November 14, 2002 Page AIO 
WOl1len's volleyball beats Winthrop . again 
By Betty Turner 
staff writer 
In a pivotal moment of the 
Lady Chants season, C U 
defeated top-ranked VVinthrop 
3-2 but fell to number two 
Ul I -Asheville 3-1 in a serics 
of dosch' battled matches. It 
is the sc({md time this season 
that the hant took down 
\Vinthrop but the first that 
UN A was able to overcome 
the CCU defenses. The match-
es this past 
third with a record to date of 
-2. \Vinthrop (] 0- r) and 
U CA (9-2) were holding the 
top two seats and Liberty (who 
defeated C 'U twice this sea-
son) held the fourth position 
with a re ord of 7-4. Thi" 
weekend' win:lo brings the 
Lady Chant to 9-3, tild for the 
second pot with U I( with 
only two match s Ie t in the 
eason. 
For the firth time this sca-
on, CCU's Jennifer J lampton 
nam d Big South 
Freshman of the \ Veek by th 
Lonferenc(' offiLl'. Big 'outh 
reported on the fifth, 
"Hampton averaged 14.1 
assists and 2.1 digs plf gaml: 
last week. } lampLOI1 had only 
Ol1l attack rrOl·in 20 attempts 
for the week. Hampton al 0 
had a career and sea-.on high 6.6 
a i b in Saturda" match 
against Liberty." 
~I he onfcrenc tournament 
will be held on lpvember 21-
23 at Rock Hill. 
\\' e l: ken d r----------__ ~-..:--------------------__. 
w re crucial Linda Dew 
in establish- presents 
ing rankings TLJ r b.~b. 











HAIR. Sl<lN CAR£ • MASSAGE 
MARY KAY B£AVTV CONSVl TANT 
Discount 01' Coastal §tuJeitts wi ID 
702 Mai", Stred - Suite C COt1wali. SC 
holding a 
con fere nce S4l-4-SS-2727 
position of S4l-4-5'7-4-24-7 
Amber, Opal & Ivory Jewelry Galore 
Hundreds of Earrings Toad Coin Purses 
Dichroic Glass Jewelry-WOW! 
Rocks and Minerals 
METEORITES 
Shark Teeth & Jaws Educational Fossils 
CAMEOS old and new 
Parasite Wood Carvings 
Genuine DINOSAUR EGGS 
Fossilized Turtle Poop 
Lay-Away available: 10% Down 
4 month payoff 
Located Across from Basketville 
Look For The Dinosaurs out Front! 
4357 H 
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Women's cross country wins B cc a 
By Nicole Service 
editor-in-chief 
With four runners placing 
in the top five, the CCU 
women's cross country team 
won the Big South title. 
With a time of 17:06.70, 
Anne Marie Mout inga won the 
5K race, beating the econd-
place fmisher b ' over 48 sec-
onds. 
Three other Coastal runners 
finished in the top five. Senior 
Kara Koppel placed third with 
a time of 18:07.49. Lindsey 
men place second 
Koslow. ki came in nex"t with a 
fourth place time of I :20.90. 
Fifth place wa Kim emergut 
in 18:25.95. 
Senior Robyn Ritter placed 
ninth "ith a time of 1 :4·1.1 7, 
and freshman Je si a Gordon 
fini hed 14 in 19:00.48. 
Coa tal won the ra e "lith 
22 points, beating econd pIa .e 
U C A. heville by 37 points. 
CCU fini hed with a total time 
of 1:30:42.21, averaging, 
18:08.45 per runner. Liberty 
took third place, rith 79 pOints, 
follO\ 'ed by \Vinthrop, High 
Point, CharJe ton outhern, 
Elon and Radford. 
The CCU men' ro coun-
try team fini hed in econd 
place at th Big South 
Conferen e Champion hip 
with 70 points behind first-
place High Point (29). Terah 
JGpchiru won th m n K 
ra e, rith a tim of 24:40.72. 
Tel on Oliv ria fini hed 
fourth, ith a tim of 25:33.31, 
but High Point ap ur d tl 
title by having runner fini h 
s cond, third, fifth and iA1:h. 
Other Coa taJ runner fin-
i hing in the top-30 'ere 
Johnny Mitch II (19, 
26:23.97), Ju tin Fo "OM (21, 
26:37.14) and GaTT tt 
H itkarnp (26, 26:59.19). 
Lib rty fini hed third ,rith 
o point , folio ' d b U 'A, 
Radford, £Ion, YVintlu-op and 
(harl ton OUt11 m. Thi i 
the IT t confer nc titl Hi h 
Men's soccer l<eep on 
By Tony Darden 
staff writer 
cored, Jo eph gwenya, said, "\Ve At the next Coa al cr game, you 
The men's soccer team carne into its 
last horne game ranked number 10 in 
the nation. This rank is the highe't for 
the men's soccer team in school hi tory. 
The Chants are currently ranked second 
in the Big South Conference despite 
their number 10 national ranking. 
went to the tournament la t year and 
10 t the fir t game. We didn't expect 
much last year. Thi year we want to go 
to the tournament and '''in game 
there." 
gwenya attribute hi teammate 
for his individual ucce as, rell a the 
current team succe . "] thank God and 
am urprised to be in thi po ition right 
now. Playing well with m r team, getting 
to know each other and having the right 
combination of player helps. Also the 
fan support ha. been great, especially 
the USC game when there wa a bu 
load of people to upport u . We all 
rna r hear the crowd 'elling a ne, name. 
" MAMBA, MAMBA, MAMBA!" 
Mamba Chi oni i ne !I! to Coa tal, but 
he ha fit in perfectl ~ 
"It feel g d to be on a great t am," 
Chi oni aid. uThi i omething cllat i 
not indi riduaJ but ju t playin together. 
We till have a lot to improve on. 
are not ev n peaking yet.. " 
When a ked about hi per onal oal 
for thi year a well a th t am goal, 
Chi oni responded, "Reach th ! CAA 
final. That' a goal 'e houId all 
believe our team can a ompli h." 
The Chants made it to the CAA 
tournament last season, which was a 
great accompli hment. Unfortunately 
they lost in the first round. 
The squad ha a positive outlook for 
this year. 
The current NCAA leader in goal were very graciou . ., 
If the final horne game i an' indi a-
tion of how well th Chan wiII fare in 

